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� EU-AU summit: African paradox of a great
economic and natural potential whose
populations do not benefit enough from it

� Agricultural country (cocoa, coffee, cashew
nut, oil palm, natural rubber, etc.) - 22% of
GDP

� Economic growth rate (2016): 8.8%

� 39% of West African money supply
(UEMOA)

� Young population: 77.7% are between 0 and
35 years old

� Poverty rate: 51% (2011) to 46.3% (2015)

� Access rate to electricity (2016): 80%

� Electricity coverage rate (2016): 53%

� Deforestation rate: the highest in Africa
(remaining forests = 2 million ha - 6% of the territory)

� INDC: -28% by 2030

�WEST AFRICA

BREVE PRESENTATION DE LA COTE D’IVOIRE



Path taken for green growth

TWO PHASES / PERIODS

Since the end of the 80's After RIO + 20 until now.

High level political commitment

� ratification of more than 50 international agreements

� 1995 - National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP)

� 2011 - National SD Strategy

Institutional, legislative and regulatory framework

� Creating institutions CNDD (2004), AN-MDP CIAPOL, ANDE
SODEFOR, UAA,

� Nearly 700 legal texts adopted

� Sectors: Water, Mine, Forest, Petroleum, Land and Investment

� 1996: ESIA decree

� 1998: National Environment Fund

Accelerate the transition

Green Economy



Chemin parcouru en matière de développement durable 

DEUX PHASES/PERIODES
Since the end of the 80's

After RIO + 20 until now
Accélérer la transition

Économie verte
Continue political commitment

� Roadmap for the transition to the green economy (2013)

� Greening of the National Development Plan (2016 - 2020) – NDC

� National Commission on CC (Primature)

Strengthen the institutional, legislative and regulatory framework

� Accelerate the implementation of the REDD + mechanism (PIF, Pilot Projects)

� Sustainable Development Act, electricity code (2014 EnR),

� Update of sectoral legal texts (water, forest, mine, investments, work)

Development of tools, incentive instruments and pilot projects

� Directory and popularization of jobs and green jobs especially for young people in academic and
professional training

� Establishment of an incentive green tax system

� Establish a waste exchange to organize the circular economy

� Pilot projects: valorization of agricultural waste, climate smart agriculture, eco-neighborhoods, ecovillages,
elaboration of LEDS for Ivory Coast

Mobilization of SD actors

� SD operationalization days in state structures and the private sector (2nd ed,)

� Award of Excellence for eco-responsible companies (3rd ed,)

� Capacity building of local decision maker on Agenda 21



Défis et Leçons apprises

� Fight against climate change
(mitigation and adaptation)

� Fight against the ecological incentive
of populations

� Enforce the texts

� Break the inertia of current
economic models

� Agriculture

� Industry

� Urbanization

� banking

� Skills Development and Applied
Research

� Controlling demographics
Migration



Prospects for accelerating the transition to a green economy in 
Côte d'Ivoire

Decoupling deforestation and 
agricultural development

Develop a circular economy industry

Building smart and sustainable 
cities

Establish incentive mechanisms for private 
investors

Develop and promote green jobs and jobs 
through youth entrepreneurship (green 

business / business plan)



SOME GREEN JOBS LISTED

Métiers

1. Nursery (fruit trees, forest, flowers)

2. Biofertilizer producers (agricultural and
livestock waste)

3. Producers of improved seeds and bio-
pesticides

4. Livestock bio-food production

5. Horticulturist

6. Organic Farmer / Sylviculturist

AGRICULTURE / SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY SECTOR



QUELQUES METIERS REPERTORIES A PROMOUVOIR

Métiers

1. Selective waste pre-collection agent

2. Producers of bio-coal or fuel briquette

3. Producers of energy trees

4. Producers of improved stoves

5. Producers of bio-gas

SECTEUR SECONDAIRE : VALORISATION DES DECHETS - ENERGIE - INDUSTRIE



QUELQUES METIERS REPERTORIES A PROMOUVOIR

Métiers

1. Landscaper / Landscaper

2. Manager of green credit lines
(banks and savings banks)

3. Auditor and Advisor in Energy
Efficiency and Renewable
Energy

4. Ecotourism guide

5. Bioclimatic architect

SECTEUR TERTIAIRE : SERVICES
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